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HELLO EVERYONE
WELCOME TO A GLORIOUS SPRING SEASON
What a wonderful spring we are having this year compared to last year. If we had asked
for the perfect spring for 2011, we could not have hoped for a lovelier season.
My plants have just been taken out of their winter home (our greenhouses) and they were
so ready for the change. Some of the plants had developed aphids which needed to be cleaned
up before being sprayed and released to be placed under my shade screen. The aphids were
the result of the wet winter dampness seeping in from the ground aggravated by the heaters in
the greenhouses. What to do for those darn aphids? I used a cosmetic brush to brush off particularly the underside of the leaves and then I sprayed each plant before putting it out. They
will have a better chance at a healthy start for 2011. Already they are shedding their spotted
and shabby winter coat of leaves and producing young, tender, green, leafy, spring garments.
They are so proud looking and each plant is absolutely yearning to show how beautiful it is
going to be. ( I hope that they feel the same way on a show day !!! )
I have given them a 1/2 strength dose of fertilizer and will do so again next week. After
that I will increase the fertilizer dosage each week until I reach the maximum strength.....1 tablespoon fertilizer per gallon of water.
For those of you who bought plants at Mr. Dupont's spring outing, you should be getting
blooms right now and the weather conditions are absolutely perfect for trying out your pollinating skills. We know that the hibiscus professionals tell us that we should only attempt pollination between a plant that has beautiful foliage and form by (X) a plant that produces a
beautiful flower....beautiful bush X beautiful flower. This is a fact but it is not necessarily fun
and emotionally rewarding. For you novices, get in there and pollinate to your heart's content,
(how can you resist the temptation?), just for the fun of the adventure. I know an eminent professional hybridizer who calls indiscriminate pollinators "pollen dusters." I love that expression because it is so whimsical. In my mind, it conjures up beautiful little humming birds and
honey bees flitting from flower to flower. That is me all right ! For most of us who will never
become professional hybridizers, simply begin your adventure with random pollination
(whatever is blooming) and if you are lucky, in approximately 15 to 18 months you will produce a brand new one-of-a-kind bloom. At this point you will either feel inspired to be more
discriminating in choosing your pollen parents or you will continue to enjoy the pleasure of
dabbing a little here and oh yes, a little there. You have a chance at producing something
spectacular but...remember; your chances at producing something spectacular with indiscriminate pollination are about as good as winning that car at the Running of the Ducks event.

Angel’s Wings

Beau Vie

Queen of Dreams

Black Dragon

Speaking of pollinating, hopefully some of you have live seedlings given at our last meeting. Bring all new and 2010 seedlings to the meeting on the 5th. The competition begins for
some and continues for others. Collect your stars and prizes.
Jenny Marcantel, Carole Broussard, and Mignon Arton, we thank you ahead of time for
the refreshments that you will be providing for us at the coming meeting. Thanks to the other
members who have volunteered for later months.
The major portion of our April meeting will be devoted to the planning of our show on
May 15th at Cathedral Carmel. It is important that we get the word out to Acadiana that we

Light My Fire

will be bursting onto the spring scene with beautiful plants to liven up everyone's gardens and lives.
I’ll also introduce to you the second and long awaited project that I told you about back in November. You do not want to
miss hearing about this project. Join us on the 5th for a pleasant social and educational experience.

Sandra
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Calendar of upcoming events ……….
April 17th, Sunday…… Red Stick show and sale, Baton Rouge, La. Directions will be provided for those interested.
May 14th & 15th…… Our Show and Sale. Setup will be on Saturday the 14th with our show being held on Sunday the
15th. Make your plans now to volunteer as a helper and as a participant. Once again we ask all amateur exhibiters to come
out in full force.

May 29th Sunday…. New Orleans chapter show and sale. Information will be provided later.
Tentative….. Saturday June 4th, I think?... Our chapter may participate in the Day Lilly Festival in Abbeville
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Dues are now due for the year 2011 - 2012 season …….
Since our chapter pays National the first of June we ask that you get your renewal dues in by April or May of each year.
They are again $35 for a full member and $10 for all associate members.
(I’ve attached a membership application for any potential new members or for any information changes you may have
had since last year)
Dues can be paid at the upcoming meetings or should you care to mail them they can be sent to:
Buddy Short, 312 Vennard Ave., Lafayette, La 70501. Include you application if you have any changes.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Blooms and Things ……. April 2011
By now your babies should be snapping back from last year’s winter and providing you with new leaves and even a few exciting
buds. Remember potassium attacks the dormancy in your plants and gives them a kick start. Be sure you are giving them an early
fertilizer/Epsom salts treat. They will like you for your thoughtfulness.
The rest of this section this month will be devoted 100% to our upcoming show. I call this part,

“It’s all about Promotion”
Your chapter has been attempting to move our annual show and sale earlier in the year for quite some time and this year we have
been successful in securing the date of Sunday May 15th. This much earlier date finally gives us the advantage of exposing our
beauties to the public right in the middle of the spring flower fever and excitement. To me that translates into our best sales year
ever if

WE GET PEOPLE TO THE SHOW
Here are a few things that your chapter is doing to promo our show date. Look over this list and start thinking today of ways you
can help. WE NEED YOUR PARTICIPATION AND WE ASK FOR YOUR HELP!!!!!!!!……….

1.) Several new banners will be secured and hung up announcing our date. If you have a location in mind for a banner contact
me immediately. I’ll actually bring it to you.

2.) We have secured some chapter cards that are very colorful and easy to carry in a purse or wallet. Give one to every individual to come in contact with. The show is free so invite everyone.

3.) Start thinking of locations where a framed color poster or flyer could be displayed on the counter. I will have several available at the April meeting along with cards/card holders/paper flyers. Look for locations for display………

Here are a few suggestions……
1.) Florist… excellent spot
2.) Hair Salon. Where do you get your hair cut?….another excellent spot
3.) A restaurant you go to often
4.) Schools have been known to send out flyers. Cathedral Carmel will be sending out flyers to the parents of their
students. Maybe the school of your children or grandchildren might do the same thing, if you ask them.
5.) Your bank. You’re the customer so ask them.
6.) Look in one of the community papers for the editor section. Normally there will be an email address for news or
an upcoming calendar of events. Get me that address and I’ll email them our flyer and any information they want.
7.) Are you a member of a club? Or better yet a plant club? Get me their email roster and we’ll include them in our
internet promotion.
8.) Your Church. What a great way to spend an hour on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. Flyers can be made available.
9.) A neighborhood association. I’ll be speaking at our association meeting on April 20th. Maybe your neighborhood
has an association and a way of contacting it’s members. Ours does, maybe yours does too.
I have had personal success with sending a personal Invitational email with our flyer attached to individuals on my email list. If
you use email then consider sending our flyer with a simple personal invitation message to your friends. That’s easy and efficient. You can do it often. I will email the entire chapter our flyer so that each of you has it as an attachment. Once you have that
the rest is easy. Contact me if you’re not sure what to do. Etc., Etc.,…….
The ideas are endless. The key will be your personal contact. Start working on your list today!!!!!!
I’m anticipating that our next meeting will be very exciting with lots of enthusiasm for a very successful show. Come prepared.
We need your help………… good blooming everyone…….. Buddy

______________________________________________________________________________________________

See you at our next meeting Tuesday 6PM, Ira Nelson Center
Good Blooming Everyone ………… Buddy
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of the American Hibiscus Society
For more information contact: Buddy Short at 337-232-2446 or Fax: 337-232-9183
Send an email to: buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com
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Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter
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NOW TAKING MEMBERSHIPS
It’s easy to join. Just complete the application below and mail or give application to one
of our members along with your annual membership dues of $35. Members receive first
choice of plants at events where the Mike Bernard Acadiana Hibiscus Chapter is
participating in the show; discounts on plants; Hooked on Hibiscus, the chapter
newsletter; The Seed Pod, the quarterly publication from the National Hibiscus Society;
Monthly meetings from March-November; Grafting parties; Hybridizing parties;
Information on the care of hibiscus, and Much More! Don’t delay…join today!

Name:_________________________

Phone Number:_____________________

Address:_______________________

Email:____________________________

City, State, ZIP:___________________________________________________________

Please turn in, fax, or mail completed application to
Mike Bernard Acadiana Hibiscus Chapter c/o Buddy Short
312 Vennard Ave., Lafayette, La 70501
For more information, call Buddy at (337) 232-2446, fax 232-9183, or email at
buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com
We welcome you to visit our website @ www.acadianahibiscus.com

